With new
Sterling® System Features

Take it apart !
To get your Sapphire2 ready for transporting, simply lift off the
seat, lift out the batteries, and lift the rear handle to separate the
front and rear of the scooter. It really is that simple! (and by the
way it goes back together just as smoothly!).

The Sterling® Lock system is cable and connector free
so there are no fiddly bits to deal with.
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Take it further !
Now you’re ready! Stretch out your legs and take advantage of the
Sterling® Comfort package: three wheel legroom with four wheel
stability, infinitely adjustable tiller, wrap-around handlebars and
finger-thumb directional control all fitted as standard.

With its large batteries carrying you in style and comfort,
the Sapphire2 is the scooter you’ll want to go further on!

Parameter

Sapphire2

Length

121 cms (47.5”)

Rear width

59 cms (23”)

Max. User weight

150 kg (23 st)

Battery capacity

35 Ah

Max safe slope

14 degrees at 113 kg (250 lbs)
10 degrees at 150 kg (330 lbs)
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Turn radius

140 cms (56”)

Seat - base height

50-62 cms (20”-24.5”)

Max speed

6.4 kph (4 mph)

Wheel diameter front

22.5 cms (9”)

Wheel diameter rear

26.5 cms (10.5”)

Tyres - pneumatic

25 P.S.I. (1.7 Bar)

Charger off-board

5 Amps

Range

30 km (19 mls)

Overall weight

79 kg (174 lbs)

Seat weight

12.5 kg (28 lbs)

Battery weight (each)

12.0 kg (26 lbs)

Drive unit weight

19.5 kg (43 lbs)

Heaviest part (front section)

22.5 kg (50 lbs)

Front basket load max

4.5 kg (10 lbs)

Ground clearance

9.5 cms (3.5”)

Controller (pgdt)

S-drive (programmable by dealer)
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